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Study the words

camel

lion

crocodile

elephant

leopard

cobra

rhinodeer



Label the pictures

deer elephant rhino lion camel cobra crocodile leopard



The Bengal tiger is the 
national animal of India. It is 
orange with black, grey or 

brown stripes. It hides in tall 
grass and hunts big animals 

like deer. It is a really 
beautiful animal.

The Indian cobra 
is a black, brown, 
white or yellow 
snake. It is very 
dangerous.

The Indian rhino is a funny 
animal. It only has one horn 
(African rhinos have two). It 
usually lives alone and likes to sit 
in water or mud. There are only 
about 2,000 Indian rhinos today.

Indian elephants are very big and 
tall (2-3 metres), but they have 
small ears. Usually a big female 
is the head of a family of 
elephants. Indian people use 
elephants to carry heavy things 
with their trunks.

stripe – полоса
hide – прятаться 
hunt – охотиться
dangerous – опасный
head – глава
heavy – тяжелый
trunk – хобот
horn – рог
alone – в одиночку
mud – грязь 



I, you, we, 
they Verb 1

Present Simple

+

– 
don’t

? 
?

He lives in Russia.

I play football.

a situation that is more 
or less permanent repeated actions habits

We play tennis on Mondays. I have tea in the morning.

He, she, it Verb 
+s / es

He plays football.

I, you, we, 
they Verb 1

He, she, it Verb 1

I don’t play football.

He doesn’t play football.doesn’t

Do I, you, we, 
they Verb 1

He, she, it Verb 1

Do you play football ?

Does he play football ?Does ?



1. Rhinos            (eat) plants.
2. The Bengal tiger               (live) in India.
3. A lion                 (sleep) during the day.
4. Crocodiles                 (swim) in rivers.
5. Elephants            (like) bananas.
6. A cobra sometimes               (bite) humans.
7. A cheetah             (run) very fast.
8. Frogs            (live) on all continents except Antarctica.
9. Hippos               (give) birth underwater.

10. The blue whale                 (weigh) 50 tons at birth.
11. Dolphins               (sleep) with one eye open.
12. The black and white rhino             (have) two horns.
13. Butterflies             (taste) with their feet.
14. A crocodile                 (move) fast with its tail.
15. A deer              (eat) grass.
16. Leopards              (keep) moving. They never stay in the same place.

Animal facts

eat
lives

sleeps
swim

like
bites

runs
live

give
weighs

sleep
has

taste
moves

eats
keep

Put the verbs into the correct form



- s - es - ies

wash

relax

swim

do

play

live

miss

like

carry

say

laugh

cry

walk

bite

hide

hunt

live

eat

go

teach

fly

Put the verbs into the correct column
(third person singular)



wing
neck

leg feathers

mane

tail

fur

tusk

trunk

ear

paw

beak

Listen to the sounds. Which animals can you hear?



Label the pictures



Listen to the dialogue. Fill in the gaps.

Ben: Do you like the _______, Ann?

Ann: Yes, I do. It’s _______. What’s that animal over there?

Ben: Which one? What does it look like?

Ann: It has a long _______ and long legs.

Ben: That’s a _______. They are so beautiful.

Ann: Yes, they are. Look, what’s that up in the _______?

Ben: It’s a _______.

Ann: Ah! I don’t like monkeys.

Ben: Why not?

Ann: They are _______.

Ben: I find them cute. Anyway, let’s go and see the _______.

Ann: Ok.

zoo

noisy

giraffe

neck

monkey

great

bears

tree



Which animals have…

a long neck?
a trunk?

fur?

feathers?

paws?

short legs?

a beak?

a mane?
a long tail?

big ears?

wings?
a short neck?

a short tail?

 small ears?

big teeth?



1. A: _____ Helen take the bus?

    B: Yes, she ______.

2. A: _____ I need my book?

    B: No, you ______.

3. A: _____ a lion eat leaves?

    B: No, it ______.

4. A: _____ you want milk?

    B: No, I ______.

5. A: _____ you live in a big house?

    B: Yes, we ______.

6. A: _____ your mum work?

    B: Yes, she ______.

7. A: _____ your friend walk to school?

    B: No, he ______.

8. A: _____ you live in a flat?

    B: Yes, I _____.

9. A: _____ penguins eat fish?

    B: Yes, they _______.

10. A: _____ your cat like to run?

    B: No, it _______.

Fill the gaps

do

does

don’t

doesn’t

Do

Does

do

does

don’t

doesn’t

Do

Does

do

does

don’t

doesn’t

Do

Does

do

does

don’t

doesn’t

Do

Does

do

does

don’t

doesn’t

Do

Does

do

does

don’t

doesn’t

Do

Does



Think of an animal. 
Ask 5 Yes/No questions
to find which animal it is

Is it big/small?

Has it got …?

Can it swim / fly / 
run / climb?

Does it eat…?

Does it live in…?



Listen to the sounds. Which animals can you hear?

sheep

goat

goldfish

cow

tortoise

hen
goose

duck

dog

guinea 
pig

budgie

rabbit cat



Label the pictures

sheepgoatgoldfish cow tortoise hengoose duck dog guinea pigbudgierabbit cat



Read. Match the photos to the text.

Hi there! I’ve got a cat. Her name 
is Stripes. She is 5 years old with 
big ears and bright green eyes. 

Stripes plays in the garden all day 
and night and at night she sleeps 
on my bed. Cats are great! What 

do you think?

Hi Jessie, I’m Chris. I like cats, 
but I haven’t got one. I think 

budgies are the best! My budgie 
has got blue, grey and white 

feathers and a little yellow beak. 
His name is Tweety and he sings 

all day long.

Hi guys! I’ve got a dog. His name 
is Nelson and he’s 3 years old. He 
is very big with golden fur. I take 
him for walks in the park every 

day. Does anyone else like dogs?



Write the names of the animals

This animal has got 
a big body and lives 
on a farm. It can run 
but it can’t jump.

It has got horns 
on its head. It 
has got long fur.

It has got green 
feathers. It lives in 
the house.

It’s a small animal 
with a round body. 
It has got a small 
head. It can’t run.

It’s got short fur 
and long ears. 
It can’t run. 
It can only jump.

It’s got wings and 
feathers. It lives 
on farms.

It is small and fat. 
It has got thick fur. 
It has got small 
legs and ears..

It has got thick fur. 
It has got thin legs 
and a small head. 
It hasn’t got horns.



Read

They are cute, they are soft, but 
they are wild and they don’t make 
good pets. You may think they are 
bears, but they aren’t. Koalas are 
Australia’s most popular 
marsupials.

They have got sharp claws for 
climbing.
They have got big round ears and 
a black nose.
They have got grey fur.
They have got short, strong arms 
and legs.
They eat eucalyptus leaves.
They live in trees.



Tell about the animals

Animal: Bear

 
Face: small ears, a small black nose

Body: a big body, four strong paws

Colour: thick brown fur

Home: forests

Food: berries, nuts, roots and fish. 

Animal: Kangaroo
 
Face: big ears, a small nose
Body: big strong legs, a long thick 
tail, big feet
Colour: grey or brown fur
Home: forests
Food: plants, grass

                          Animal: Panda
 
Face: small round ears, small eyes
Body: strong legs, a small tailColour: black and white furHome: forestsFood: bamboo, plants



Read. Mark the sentences true or false.

There are many kinds of dogs in 
the world. They can be big, or they 
can be small.
The St Bernard is a very big dog 
with think fur and thick legs.
The Chihuahua is very small and 
has thin, short legs.
Dogs love to play, but they can 
also work. Sheepdogs work on 
farms and help their owners take 
care of farm animals like cows and 
sheep. The Alaskan Husky can pull 
people in sleds across the snow. 
One kind of  dog, the German 
Shepherd, works with the police. 
Dogs are really great animals.
A dog is man’s best friend!

There are not many kinds of dogs.
The St Bernard is a small dog.
Chihuahuas have long legs.
Dogs can work on farms.
Sheepdogs help take care of cows.
The Alaskan Husky can pull sleds.
Dogs can’t work with the police.

False
False
False
True
True
True
False



Rex has got fleas.
Tom has got a broken wing.
Max has got toothache.
Stripe has got two broken legs.
Mittens has got an earache.

What are the animals’ names?

Rex Tom Max Stripe Mittens

Vet: Hi, John. What’s the matter?
John: It’s (name), my (animal).
Vet: What’s wrong with him?
John: I think he has got _____.
Vet: Really? How?
John: I don’t know.
Vet: How old is he?
John: He is about ____ years old.
Vet: Let’s have a look at him.
John: Ok.

Act out the dialogue


